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          provide Omega 3 and Omega 6 that helps enhance skin and coat health, and promotes healthy nervous system development in growing animals.
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              Developed by vets and nutritionists

            
            
            
            
            Science tells us that biology matters when it comes to your pet’s health and for years the experts at Hill's have been researching how nutrition can affect a pet’s gene expression to help them live a long and healthy life.
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          After years of research, experts at Hill’s have determined the gut microbiome affects not only your pet’s digestive health but their overall health as well.
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          "Helps with fur. My one cat mats easy. With this food she doesn't mat. My other cats coat is silky and they do not get sick off the food."
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          I switched from a very expensive boutique dog food and am so pleased. Her fur is shedding less and she looks great.
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          My Vet recommended and after 2 pup litters she's overweight. But she is down 26 pounds in 1 year and she's still losing. Wow I'm a very happy doggy mommy.
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          I gave this food a try. Within about 3 days he started acting active again, looking healthier and overall just being in a better mood. It has really changed him.
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          Hills Science Diet Perfect Digestion came up in my search saying "perfect poop in 7 days".  I bought a bag, changed her food gradually over a week and they were right. PERFECT POOP!!
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          I gave this food a try. Within about 3 days he started acting active again, looking healthier and overall just being in a better mood. It has really changed him.
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                        We're providing premium nutrition to shelter pets every day.

                    
                    
                    Since 2002, we’ve partnered with more than 1,000 shelters across North America to provide over $300M worth of pet food for homeless pets looking for forever homes.
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                    A third of pet parents do not recognize their pet’s weight issue.1 See what extra weight can look like from your pet’s perspective.
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                1Association for Pet Obesity Prevention. (2022). 2022 State of US Pet Obesity Report (page 12.)
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